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Abstract

Fetal Alcohol Spectrum Disorder (FASD) is a neurodevelopmental disorder caused by exposure
to alcohol in utero. It has pervasive, lifelong impacts and is recognised as a major public health
concern in many countries where alcohol is used. The FASD Research Australia Centre of Research
Excellence (CRE) was funded by the National Health and Medical Research Council to generate and
translate evidence to address prevention, diagnosis, and management of FASD in Australia. The
current paper describes the approach to policy and practice impact taken by our CRE, including our
stakeholder engagement processes and the key principles that underlie our approach. We provide
examples of policy and practice influence in FASD prevention, diagnosis and management that have
been achieved over the past five years and discuss challenges that are routinely faced in the translation
of our work.
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Introduction

Fetal Alcohol Spectrum Disorder (FASD) is a lifelong
neurodevelopmental condition characterized by severe impair-
ments across several domains of functioning. It is caused
by prenatal exposure to alcohol and is associated with
pervasive health and psychosocial impacts across the life
course. With a global prevalence of 0.77% [1] and significantly
higher prevalence in special subpopulations such as children
in out-of-home care, special education, and justice settings
[2], FASD is considered to be the most prevalent “largely
preventable” disability [1]. In Australia, as in many countries
around the world, a high prevalence of alcohol use in
pregnancy coupled with the pervasive impacts of FASD
have underscored the need for a comprehensive multi-
sector response to prevention, diagnosis, and management.
FASD Research Australia, a Centre of Research Excellence
(CRE), was established in 2016 with funding from Australia’s
National Health and Medical Research Council (NHMRC)
[3]. The CRE takes a national approach to research
and translation, with three aims: (1) preventing alcohol
use in pregnancy and its effects on child health; (2)
decreasing the incidence of FASD; and (3) improving national
FASD diagnostic capacity and management through effective
interventions. Our network includes sixteen senior investigators
and thirteen staff and post-graduate students working
across clinical and research fields including public health,
epidemiology, paediatrics, neuropsychology, speech-language
pathology, molecular biology, health systems research, and
economics; a consumer reference group of sixteen, including
Aboriginal and Torres Strait members; and a national network
of affiliates in health, justice, education, and disability
sectors.

A key outcome measure of the CRE is the effective
transfer of research outcomes into policy and practice.
Our approach (illustrated in Figure 1) is based on the
established Promoting Action on Research Implementation
in Health Services (PARiHS) framework [4] in which
successful implementation is considered to be a function
of the nature and type of evidence (e.g., research, clinical
experience, consumer experience, local information), the
context (e.g., culture, leadership, evaluation), and facilitation
of the implementation process (e.g., internal and external
persons as facilitators). Thus, central to our approach, in
addition to the collection and generation of evidence to
fill knowledge gaps, is the importance of understanding
the contexts in which evidence is to be translated,
as well as the role of communication, facilitation, and
advocacy for effective translation. Given the prevailing view
that consumers, researchers, practitioners, and policymakers
comprise fundamentally different communities, we recognise
the need for multiple, targeted mechanisms to improve
crosstalk between communities and increase the efficiency
of the research-to-impact cycle. This includes comprehensive
and ongoing stakeholder engagement, structures to enhance
communication and knowledge exchange, and engagement
with individuals in research, practice and policy settings who
are trained to form bridges between different settings and
stakeholders. In the current paper, we outline our approach to
influencing policy and practice and provide examples of policy
and practice impacts achieved over the past five years.

Our approach

As demonstrated in Figure 1, partnerships between consumers,
community members, stakeholders, and researchers are at
the core of our approach to influencing policy and practice.
Accordingly, the first step is to identify relevant stakeholders in
the fields of prevention, diagnosis, and management of FASD.
This includes decision-makers and service-providers across an
array of sectors and fields, including public health, antenatal
care, substance dependence, pediatrics, allied health, child
protection, disability, education, justice, and community-based
agencies that support families. Consumers and community
members – including members of the public and those with
lived experience of FASD – are key stakeholders in our work.
We developed a consumer and community engagement plan
to ensure that these groups can engage in our work in a way
that is safe, respectful, and empowering.

Consumer and community involvement is integrated
into all types of research conducted within the CRE,
as outlined in Figure 2. Individual projects have specific
consumer groups, and we established an overall CRE
Consumer Reference Group, co-chaired by two consumer
members. The Consumer Reference Group members live in
six different States/Territories, and four members are from
non-metropolitan locations. These stakeholders are routinely
involved in guiding and advising on CRE research priorities
and methods and engaging in translation and dissemination
activities. For example, in 2018 we established a priority-
setting partnership to facilitate community involvement in
identifying the Top 10 priorities for FASD research in Australia
and setting our research direction [5]. This process was
designed to ensure that research undertaken by our CRE is
relevant and meaningful. The need to change societal views
and beliefs about alcohol use during pregnancy through a
national public health campaign was identified as the most
urgent priority. Information about the priorities for research
was included in lobbying and advocacy to government, which
with strong lobbying from our colleagues at the Foundation
for Alcohol Research and Education (FARE) and NOFASD
Australia (the national peak organisation representing the
interests of individuals and families who are living with FASD),
resulted in funding in 2020 for a national awareness campaign
[6].

Communication

Communicating our research process and outcomes to multiple
stakeholder groups requires curiosity about the meaning of
different types of evidence for different audiences, and how
that meaning can be conveyed in an accessible and engaging
manner. Examples of diverse research and translational
outputs for different stakeholder groups include a policy
brief on reducing harms related to alcohol use in pregnancy
[7], the Australian Guide to the Diagnosis of FASD (and
associated e-learning modules) [8], an e-learning module for
health professionals, video and online resources for General
Practitioners [9] and a report documenting recommendations
regarding screening for FASD [10] (see Table 1). Research
data generated by the CRE were presented to a Senate Inquiry
into FASD [11–13], and influenced government policy through
inclusion in the National Action Plan for FASD (2018–28) [14].
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Figure 1: FASD Research Australia, NHMRC Centre of Research Excellence: approach to policy and practice influence

Fundamental to our approach is the view that
communication is not a unidirectional push of evidence
into policy and practice, but rather an ongoing dialogue
between researchers and consumers, clinicians, and/or policy
makers to understand the demands and constraints of
policy and practice settings, gain insight into the needs of
different stakeholders, and determine the value proposition
of research translation outputs. Mechanisms for multi-
way communication with consumers include community
consultation, an overarching consumer reference group for the
CRE (in addition to project-specific groups), and community
forums. Other mechanisms include conferences, such as
the Australasian FASD Conference [15] convened by FASD
Research Australia, in which consumers were invited to co-
chair sessions, present their lived experience, and network with
researchers and other stakeholders. A major initiative has been
the development, maintenance and expansion of resources for
stakeholders including via the government-funded FASD Hub
Australia, a website (www.fasdhub.org.au) led and run by
CRE investigators and partners. This Hub provides current,
high-quality, evidence-based information about alcohol use,

pregnancy and FASD, including resources on prevention,
diagnosis, and treatment in Australia, for health and other
professionals, researchers, policy makers, parents and carers
and the public.

Facilitation

Facilitating the translation of evidence into practice has
required us to understand the barriers to translation e.g.,
[16] and have an ongoing commitment to next steps for
pursuing translation, dissemination and implementation of
research outputs long after the research cycle has ended. For
example, having established through community focus groups
that women expect health professionals to provide consistent
advice about alcohol use in pregnancy, and recognizing the
need to build workforce capacity in this area, we worked with
a range of stakeholders to develop a brief learning guide
for health professionals [17]. The guide set out the why,
how, and when of screening women for alcohol use during
pregnancy, highlighting the importance of asking women about
their alcohol use when pregnant, and providing guidance for
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Figure 2: Overview of different types of research conducted within the CRE

midwives on using the Alcohol Use Disorders Identification
Test (AUDIT-C), an evidence-based alcohol screening tool,
for this purpose. By embedding research into our dissemination
and implementation strategies, we can gauge whether we have
impacted practice as intended. For example, in a health service
test of the learning guide, we saw a 200-fold increase in
alcohol screening scores being accurately recorded at least
once in women’s medical records following introduction of
the guide. Once the learning guide for asking about alcohol
use in pregnancy was developed, we worked with decision-
makers at the state health system level to have the learning
guide added to the Western Australia (WA) Health education
portal. Similarly, in response to our work on interventions for
managing alcohol use in pregnancy [18], the New South Wales
government agreed to incorporate the AUDIT-C into electronic
maternity records state-wide to enable clinicians to ask and
advise about alcohol use in pregnancy and refer women for
support.

Advocacy

Across our research and translation activities, we also aim to
understand and be informed by the broader policy context
of the practice changes for which we advocate. This helps
us to be responsive to systemic barriers and facilitators to
practice change, which is crucial given that promoting clinical
practice changes is challenging in a health environment where
everyone is asked to do more with less. For example, to
complement practice changes driven by the introduction of our
learning guide, we advocated at a systems level for a policy
change; the inclusion of alcohol screening scores in the WA
Midwives Notification Form (MNF). The MNF is a mandatory
administrative data collection form that is routinely completed
by midwives for each birth of a fetus or infant born more than

20 weeks gestation or 500grams in weight. MNF data are
incorporated into a comprehensive perinatal data collection,
maintained by the state Health Department. Achieving the
inclusion of alcohol screening scores in the MNF acts as
a consistent prompt to midwives that alcohol screening
outcomes is a routine reporting requirement. Furthermore,
it provides data to measure the sustainability of practice
changes, as well as providing an indicator of the impact of
initiatives designed to prevent alcohol use in pregnancy. We
also advocate through media engagement. Further examples
of how communication, facilitation and advocacy have been
embedded in our research to support policy and practice
impact are described below.

Discussion

Data generated by the CRE have identified and filled
knowledge gaps and informed clinical practice and policy in
the prevention, diagnosis and management of FASD (Table 1).
We contributed invited Evidence-Practice/Policy Gap (EPPG)
synopses for the NHMRC’s 2020 EPPG (Indigenous Health)
report [19, 20] and informed the National Action Plan for
FASD [14] and the Senate Inquiry into Effective Approaches to
Prevention, Diagnosis and Support for Fetal Alcohol Spectrum
Disorder [13]. Several of our studies (both completed and
planned) rely on the use of existing data infrastructure, such
as adminstrative data that can be linked to maternal alcohol
use disorders [21], prenatal alcohol exposure [22] or cases of
FASD (see Figure 3). It is also important to acknowledge the
diversity of perspectives, research focus areas, and outputs
that have influenced policy and practice change; collectively
the importance of our ongoing work to public health was
highlighted in a case study by the NHMRC [23]. Below, we
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Table 1: Examples of policy and practice influences from our CRE research

Type of influence and associated CRE
research Examples of policy and practice influence

Prevention
Submissions and contributions to policy
development, government Inquiries, and
advisory committees regarding the
prevention of alcohol use in pregnancy
[7, 26, 27, 61, 62]

Contributions and submissions to the following:
Australian Government FASD Roundtable 2016; National FASD Strategy 2017;
NHMRC review of Alcohol Guidelines 2017–2020, Global Alcohol Strategy 2017;
National Breastfeeding Strategy 2017 and Beyond; National Alcohol and Drug
Strategy 2018, Treatments for Drug and Alcohol Disorder, Mandatory Labelling
of Alcohol, 2018; National Clinical Practice Guidelines – Pregnancy Care 2018;
Mandatory Recording of prenatal alcohol exposure, 2018; WA Chief Health
Officer’s Submission to the licensing authority in respect to the extent of alcohol
related harm being experienced in Hedland and surrounds; The Senate Community
Affairs References Committee for Effective approaches to prevention, diagnosis
and support for Fetal Alcohol Spectrum Disorder.

Building workforce capacity to prevent
FASD by asking about, and advising on,
alcohol use in pregnancy [18, 19, 26–29]

FASD Hub Australia; Development of WA health professionals’ learning guide;
Integration of AUDIT-C, advice and referral, into NSW e-maternity records;
Development of GP education modules, available Australia-wide

Partnering with service providers to
implement and evaluate tertiary alcohol
harm reduction programs

Pilot study of Parent Child Assistant Program in WA, in partnership with Women’s
Health and Family Services built capacity of our service partner while generating
crucial data for the feasibility of the program in WA

FASD Screening, Diagnosis, and Surveillance
Submissions and contributions to policy
development, government Inquiries, and
advisory committees regarding screening
for FASD [63, 64]

Invited report: Screening for fetal alcohol spectrum disorder (FASD) in Western
Australia: Policy and Practice recommendations (WA Health) [10]
National FASD surveillance: Australian Paediatric Surveillance Unit and FASD
Registry.

Building workforce capacity to diagnose
FASD [8]

Development of the Australian Guide to the Diagnosis of FASD (the Guide) and
associated e-learning modules; training health professionals in use of the Guide;
involvement in several working groups for the revision to the Guide.
Service Guide and information on diagnosis provided on FASD Hub Australia

FASD Management
Submissions and contributions to policy
development, government Inquiries, and
advisory committees regarding assessment
and support of individuals with FASD in
the health system

Response to the Coroner’s report on the Kimberley Youth Suicides (Coroner’s
Court of Western Australia); The Royal Commission into Institutional Responses
to Child Sexual Abuse, Australian Government; Australian Government response,
Senate Community Affairs References Committee Inquiry report: Accessibility and
quality of mental health services in rural and remote Australia.

Building education workforce capacity to
support students with FASD [51, 53]

Feedback on FASD in schools online learning modules (Department of Education,
Western Australia); Alert program in the Fitzroy Valley WA; Positive parenting
training to education, health and other professionals, Fitzroy Valley, WA.

Building justice workforce capacity to
support justice-involved youth with FASD
and other neurodevelopmental disorders
[65–69]

Development of Reframe training; Involvement in the development of Australia’s
first Clinical Guideline for Speech Pathology in Justice (Speech Pathology
Australia); Contributed to development and implementation of the speech
pathology program in youth justice in Queensland (Department of Justice
and Attorney-General, Queensland); Provision of requested proposal to train
intermediaries (communication assistants) for court contexts (Department of
Justice, WA).

Submissions and contributions to policy
development, government Inquiries, and
advisory committees regarding assessment
and support of individuals with FASD in
the justice system [67–69]

Revision of the Western Australian Supreme Court Equal Justice Bench Book
(Department of Justice, Western Australia); Council of Attorneys-General Age
of Criminal Responsibility Working Group Review (Australian Government); A
Therapeutic Approach (Pilot Court) for Protection and Care in the Children’s
Court of WA, Discussion paper (Department of Justice, Western Australia);
Review of the Young Offenders Act 1994 (Department of Justice, Western
Australia); The Royal Commission into the Protection and Detention of Children
in the Northern Territory (Australian Government); Terms of Reference for
Incarceration Rates of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Peoples (Australian
Government); Commonwealth Senate Community Affairs Reference Committee
on Indefinite Detention of People with Cognitive and Psychiatric Impairment in
Australia (Australian Government).
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Figure 3: Overview of completed and planned work conducted using linked administrative data

document examples of policy and practice influence across our
three key focus areas, and discuss the strengths and limitations
of our approach, as well as future challenges for the field.

Prevention of FASD

Our research documented ongoing high rates of alcohol
use (≥50%) in pregnancy cohorts in several Australian
regions [24–28]. Some of this consumption is in unplanned
pregnancies, often with binge drinking in the very early
stages, indicating that although many women will stop
drinking once aware of their pregnancy, others continue,
unaware or disbelieving of potential harms to the unborn
baby. Our research also indicates that women want to
receive information from health professionals [29]; together,
these findings informed strategies to prevent alcohol use in
pregnancy. For example, CRE investigators helped develop and
advocate for mandatory, evidence-based pregnancy warning
labels on alcohol harms [30]. Strong relationships with
NOFASD Australia and FARE ensured scientific evidence and
stories from families with lived experience were presented to
the Australian and New Zealand Ministerial Forum on Food
Regulation and formed the basis of a national campaign. When
the ministers met in July 2020 to vote, they listened to the
community and placed the health and safety of families first by
voting to have mandatory, visible and effective health warning
on alcohol products legislated from 2023 [31]. Our work
also supported the updated NHMRC guidelines to prevent
harm from alcohol use in pregnancy [32] and the Australian
government’s commitment to the National FASD Program
(https://fare.org.au/fasd-program/) to prevent harms from
alcohol use in pregnancy, for which CRE members contribute
to the national Steering Committee.

Prevention of alcohol use in pregnancy also involves
specialised, long-term support for women with complex

alcohol use behaviours. The Parent-Child Assistance Program
(PCAP), designed to address this need, was developed in the
United States [33] to assist pregnant women at high risk of
prenatal alcohol exposure. PCAP is effective in helping clients
access treatment, reduce alcohol and drug use, maintain child
custody, and preventing future births of AOD exposed infants
[34–36]. Our CRE investigators conducted the first PCAP pilot
trial in Australia, in partnership with a local service provider.
The pilot highlighted the need for better capturing positive
outcomes associated with the program that are not assessed
by the standard questionnaires. Therefore, a process has begun
to co-design new evaluation tools with inclusion of clients,
case-managers, and government representatives. Inclusion of
government policymakers in this process will improve the
relevance of outcome measures collected and their capacity to
influence decision-making for future funding of evidence-based
prevention program.

Screening, diagnosis and surveillance

Earlier research by CRE members [37] indicated that
Australian clinicians were unskilled or unwilling to make a
FASD diagnosis and did not know where to refer for assessment
or FASD management, leading government to fund diagnostic
guidelines. The CRE Directors successfully tendered to develop
the Australian Guide to the Diagnosis of FASD [8] and
accompanying e-modules for health professional training [38].
Funding was also provided for national prospective surveillance
of FASD through the Australian Paediatric Surveillance Unit
[39] and development of the FASD Australian Registry [40].
Since publication of the Guide in 2016, CRE members have
trained health professionals nationally in its use and over 600
incident cases of FASD, diagnosed using criteria in the Guide,
have been documented, providing current data to inform
future education and prevention policy and health service
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planning. This research identified the need for more diagnostic
services and influenced the provision of government funding for
expansion of diagnostic services [41]. CRE members are also
exploring potential new methods to confirm FASD diagnoses,
which will ultimately inform clinical guidelines. For example,
through the Lililwan Project, we identified the appropriate
normative charts for use in assessing the sentinel facial
features of FASD in Australian Aboriginal children [42]. In
partnership with external collaborators, CRE investigators are
exploring new methods for FASD assessment, including using
3D facial imaging (39, 61), identifying novel facial features
[43], and conducting epigenetic studies [44]. The Guide is
now undergoing review, with CRE members serving on review
panels and steering groups.

Another key success of the CRE and its influence on
policy was our study of FASD prevalence in youth detention
(45). This study was the first to explore the prevalence of
FASD among young people involved with the Australian youth
justice system, following international data indicating that
youth with FASD were 19 times more likely to be incarcerated
when compared to their peers without FASD [45]. The
research was guided by a consumer reference group, a steering
group (representatives from detention centre, Aboriginal legal
services, a national disability network and NOFASD), and
a reference group from the state government Departments
of Justice and Child Protection and Family Services. Our
study identified the highest known prevalence of FASD in
a corrective setting worldwide (36%) and provides evidence
of an extraordinary level of neurodevelopmental impairment
amongst sentenced youth in WA [46].

Since the completion of the prevalence study, multi-
disciplinary neurodevelopmental assessments are now frequently
being requested during Children’s Court proceedings nationally,
and our research team has been consulted to explore how
neurodevelopmental assessment could become routine for
youth in detention in several states and territories. Within
WA, the team has been invited to contribute to internal
business proposals for the Department of Justice and advise
on appropriate assessment tools and operational plans. New
information sharing methods have been implemented across
the WA youth justice system because of our study, with
implementation of a new electronic notification system to
inform staff of a young person’s neurodevelopmental needs and
diagnosis. Communication with other youth justice agencies
in Australia has indicated that several jurisdictions plan
to implement recommendations from our study, with the
New South Wales, South Australia and Queensland youth
justice agencies employing allied health professionals for the
purpose of carrying out more comprehensive assessment and
intervention approaches.

Management of FASD

CRE research has also influenced management of FASD.
For example, the Lililwan Project [47] identified rates of
alcohol use in pregnancy (55%) [48] and FASD (19%)
[49, 50] in remote Aboriginal communities that are amongst
the highest in the world and identified almost universal
early life trauma, learning, developmental and behavioural
problems. In response, a randomised-controlled trial of a

culturally appropriate modification of the Alert program
was trialled in primary schools to address impulse control
and executive functioning [51]. Additionally, a community-
modified, Indigenous Triple-P (positive parenting program)
called Jandu Yani U [52] was introduced and shown to increase
parents’ skills and confidence, decrease challenging behaviours
and decrease parental anxiety [53]. This in turn provided
data for advocacy and resulted in funding for continuation of
the program. At the Aboriginal community’s request, we are
currently undertaking a 10-year follow-up study on the Lililwan
cohort (the Bigiswun Kid Project) to understand and advocate
for the needs of adolescents with FASD [54].

Similarly, our study of FASD prevalence in youth detention
has had significant implications for the justice system at all
stages, and for other sectors who engage with vulnerable
populations of children and young people. In particular, the
findings drew attention to the immediate need to efficiently
identify individuals with FASD and other neurodevelopmental
impairments who are involved with the justice system,
and to provide appropriate rehabilitation and therapeutic
interventions and management during their involvement with
the system. Immediate translational outcomes of our study
included: tailored reports of each young person’s strengths
and difficulties provided to parents and carers, guiding
service provision within and after detention; individual reports
developed from assessments and used in court to mitigate
sentencing and set legal precedents for how FASD is considered
in court proceedings; engagement of interpreters in the
forensic context for young people whose first language is
not Standard Australian English; widespread FASD awareness
raising through consumer and community engagement and
media coverage. Also as part of the study, we worked
closely with the WA youth justice workforce to develop
Reframe Training, an evidence-based training intervention
for management and support strategies most appropriate
for youth in the justice system who may have FASD or
other neurodevelopmental impairments [55]. After developing,
implementing and evaluating Reframe Training with over 100
staff at WA’s Banksia Hill Detention Centre, the program
has since been delivered to over 400 justice and community
services professionals across WA and the Northern Territory.
To date, all other youth justice agencies across Australia have
expressed interest in accessing Reframe Training, and multiple
other sectors nationally and internationally have requested
access to the training, including the police, child protection,
education and health sectors. This research demonstrates
a clinically and empirically-grounded approach to achieving
sustainable improvements in knowledge and practices to ensure
better care for young people with FASD, and has potential
to create pivotal policy and practice change across Australia
regarding the daily management and support of young people
with FASD and neurodevelopmental impairment.

Strengths and limitations of our
approach

The breadth and scope of our multidisciplinary network
and partnerships with stakeholders across sectors, including
government, are a notable strength of our CRE and our
translation framework. Coordinated stakeholder engagement
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at multiple levels supports the capacity of government
and non-government organisations to contribute to FASD
prevention, diagnosis, and management, and ensures that
knowledge translation outcomes, program structure and
strategic directions of our CRE respond to stakeholder-
identified priorities. This is spearheaded by strong leadership
from our CRE Directors, who support integration of research
and translation outputs across all themes of our CRE and
ensure consistent advocacy for evidence-based policy and
planning. Both CRE Directors are recognised nationally and
internationally as leaders in FASD research and translation and
were invited members of the Australian Health Department’s
national Advisory Group on FASD strategy. In turn, the
success of the CRE has been enhanced through the national
focus on FASD and funding from the Commonwealth
government. Having a coordinated and diverse network of
researchers, practitioners, consumers, and advocates working
under the guidance of our Directors supports impact across
multiple, interactive policy and practice contexts that is
difficult to achieve with smaller or less coordinated efforts.
Importantly, involvement in this network allows our early-
and mid-career researchers to conceptualise the policy and
practice implications of their work from the outset, and the
opportunities afforded through the CRE have supported them
to develop skills necessary to achieve and articulate research
impact.

Nevertheless, there are several limitations of our approach
that we continuously strive to address. For example, in
determining translation objectives for our research, we aim to
balance perspectives of consumers and community members
with those of service-providers, policymakers, and decision-
makers. However, priorities are not always aligned and ensuring
equal representation of voices – particularly from marginalised
groups – is not always possible. Promoting the engagement
of representatives from marginalised groups in our research
is an ongoing priority for our CRE. Furthermore, while there
are specific “levers” that are highly influential for policy
and practice change, our access to these levers is usually
contingent on obtaining funding to do the necessary research.
For example, economic evidence on the costs of FASD in
Australia is critical for informing resource-allocation decisions,
however we have been unable to secure funding to undertake
this research, despite having access to extensive, record-linked
datasets to enable such analyses.

Challenges and future directions

Reducing harms associated with alcohol use in pregnancy
and increasing Australian capacity for FASD diagnosis and
management remain a challenge. Alcohol policy in general is
a complex issue with strong socioeconomic implications such
that people who experience greater socieconomic disadvantage
are more likely to experience complex harms related to
alcohol use and less likely to benefit from universal prevention
efforts. Accordingly, policy and practice efforts to reduce
harms associated with alcohol use must not inadvertently
widen health disparities after implementation [7]. Furthermore,
the complexity of alcohol policy is heightened with regard
to alcohol use during pregnancy, where the imperative to
reduce harm to the unborn child intersects with the need to

protect women’s autonomy [56]. These competing concerns
are centred in public dialogue regarding alcohol use and impact
on the degree to which changes to alcohol policy and practice
feasibly influence alcohol use behaviours.

Another major challenge to reducing harms associated
with alcohol use in pregnancy is the influence of the alcohol
industry in policy arenas [57, 58]. The alcohol industry can
impact policy in several ways: (1) by influencing the framing
of policy debates so that issues that conflict with commercial
interests are excluded from the agenda [59]; (2) by building
relationships with key actors in policy arenas to reduce threats
to commercial interests [59]; (3) through misuse of evidence
[57]; and (4) by rejecting the effectiveness of evidence-
based policies [57]. Such activities undermine the progression
of evidence-based alcohol policy; for example, delaying the
implementation of mandatory alcohol health warning labels
in Australia [60]. Future advocacy in this area should focus
on demanding that governments exclude the alcohol industry
from consultation on strategies designed to regulate alcohol
products [30].

Equitable access to FASD diagnostic and support services
remains a major policy challenge nationally. Individuals with
FASD experience complex social, health, and educational
difficulties throughout the lifespan. Accordingly, lifelong
supports and services are required to help manage these
difficulties and promote improved health and wellbeing. Our
FASD prevalence study in youth detention highlighted that
access to diagnostic services for justice-involved youth and
other vulnerable populations is imperative to ensure equality
before the law for those with FASD. Despite this high
level of need, there are few examples of diagnostic services
accessible to individuals with unidentified neurocognitive
impairment who are involved in the justice system. Similarly,
in Indigenous, education and disability sectors where funding
for accommodations and support is contingent on diagnosis,
inequitable access to diagnostic services can compound the
challenges faced by individuals with FASD over the long
term. Stigma surrounding FASD is also a key challenge to
be addressed if efforts to improve diagnostic and management
capacity in Australia are to achieve equitable impacts.

As in almost every area of research, the efficiency
with which research is translated into policy and practice
is a major challenge. We aim to increase efficiency
through maintaining long-term stakeholder partnerships and
advocating for targeted research funding to address recognised
policy and practice gaps. Nevertheless, we cannot always get
the traction we want with policymakers, nor are we always
able to produce evidence that policymakers require when
they need it. Although the five-year funding afforded through
a CRE supports capacity for comprehensive and targeted
research and translation, more integration of researchers and
stakeholders is required to establish and maintain momentum
for translation. Moreover, it is important to note that funding
support of this duration is increasingly the exception rather
than the rule in health research. Universally, ongoing funding
security is necessary if researchers are to be more agile and
responsive in the face of shifting policy and practice priorities.
Another challenge to the efficiency of research translation is
the question what is the threshold at which there is enough
evidence to act? For decades, debate about the impact of
small to moderate levels of alcohol use in pregnancy has
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raised questions about acceptable levels of risk and concerns
about “moral panic” in FASD prevention. Yet the question
of evidentiary thresholds is not one that applies only to
prevention, but also to our efforts to improve diagnostic
precision and effective management for those living with
FASD. The evolving nature of evidence means that research
and translation should be an iterative, ongoing process. This
requires funding stability, employment security for research
personnel, engagement with stakeholders and consumers over
the long term, and time to evaluate the effectivenss of
prevention, diagnosis and management strategies.
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